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BREWVIE USER MANUAL
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1) Opening screen

① Touch the screen

→ Move to “Select Menu” (Page.7) screen.

② Keep touch the screen for 3seconds

→ Move to Drain, Scale, Connect screen. 
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1-1) Drain

If you touch the start button, water in the boiler drains away and it will 

automatically change to a stop button.
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1-2) Scale

① Measure of weight(0~2,000g)

→ Brewvie supports scale function. The weight can be measured 

in 0.1gram increments.

② Brewing calibration

→ Scale calibrates to reach brewing target weight.
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1-3) Bluetooth(APP) Connect

★ You can manage your own recipe by “BREWVIE” application.

① You can download “BREWVIE”        application from the Apple store and the 

Google play store.

② Create and save your recipes from the “BREWVIE” application.

③ Connect Brewvie machine and application via Bluetooth.

④ When you press “send” in the application, the recipe in the application is 

transferred to the brewvie machine and save automatically.

⑤ Check the sent recipes with “Select menu” and “Select brewing cups” screen. 
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2) Select menu

① Select one menu from six menus(A to F) to brew coffee.

→ When touch the menu, screen changes to “Select brewing cups” screen.

② If you want to insert name from brewvie machine, touch the one button 

from A~F for three seconds. Screen changes to manual insert menu.(See 

right  image)
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3) Select brewing cups

Filter(paper) cleaning button.

→When touch this button, it will automatically change to a stop button.

① Recipes based on cups.(1cup, 2cups, and take out)

→ Touch cup button to proceed brewing coffee.

② If you want to input recipe through Brewvie machine, press button for 

3seconds. Screen switches to manual input screen(See below image)

&
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4) Brewing

When touch this button, brewing pauses.

→ When touch this button, it changes to a brew button.

※ Below image shows the process of heating the water to the set 

temperature of the recipe.
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5) Brewing recipe

① Water temperature: 88~96℃

② Water volume: Minimum 10g ~ Maximum 900g

③ Brewing time(Each stage): 1second ~99seconds

④ Wait time(Each stage): 0second ~ 99seconds

⑤ Brewing steps

- Bloom(1stage)

- Brewing(Minimum 1stage to Maximum 10stages)

⑥ Water used for bloom excluded from actual brewing volume. 

※ Focused on actual provide coffee amount.

⑦ Flow rates: 2g/s ~ 15g/s
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6) Product care

① When install the machine, please be sure to insert the plug into a single outlet

② Please be careful not to get burned in hot water when machine is working.

③ “Sleep Mode” is activated when not to use for 3hours.

- In sleep mode, the screen is displayed in black

Touching the screen activates the machine, and changes to “Drain” screen.

Please prepare empty container and drain water.       

You can use machine within short time once you drain water inside the boiler firstly.

④ After using the machine, drain water inside boiler and turn off power.

⑤ When machine is operated without water, the motor can be damaged. If water is not supplied, turn off the 

machine. Please use an automatic feed pump to prevent this situation occurs. 

⑥ If you press the scale with strong force, it may cause damage. Please handle it carefully.

⑦ If you handle the height adjuster beyond the range, it may cause breakage or detachment of parts.

⑧ Please use purified water only. Otherwise sensors inside may malfunction.
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7) Troubleshooting

① If water is accidentally discharged and falls on the LCD screen, the touch panel may not work properly. In 

this case, please turn off the Brewvie machine and remove water.

② If the recipe is not transferred from application to machine smoothly, please check below.

- Please check the Bluetooth connection of the machine and application.

- If there is no problem with connection, please delete application and install again.

- If there is still problem after reinstalling machine, please power off/on the machine and try again. 

③ If the picture of thermometer does not move during the heating water process, please check below.

- Please check if water is coming into the machine.

Please check water pipe connected to the machine is locked.

Please check water filter is not clogged.(If the water filter has reached the end of life.)

- Please check temperature of recipe and temperature of water inside of boiler.

If brewing temperature is lower than water inside of boiler, please use rinse button to drain water to 

lower temperature.
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8) Specification

① Machine size(top of table): (W) 200mm X (L) 440mm X (H)310mm(340mm)

② Install size(bottom of table): (W) 170mm X (L)410mm X (H)300mm

③ Weight: Approx. 10kg

④ Voltage: AC 220v

⑤ Power: 2,500w(Single outlet, plug type)

⑥ Boiler capacity: 1,000g

⑦ Heater: Dual heater type

⑧ Scale: Maximum 2,000g(measured in units of 0.1g)

⑨ 4.3inch touch panel screen

⑩ Bluetooth 4.0 support

⑪ Dedicated application(Free download from Apple store and Google plat store.)
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9) Contacts

① Homepage

www.coffeechaps.com

② E-mail

adm@coffeechaps.com 

kbpark@ibsec.biz

③ Facebook

www.facebook.com/coffechaps2018

④ Instagram

www.instagram.com/coffee_chaps


